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DIATOMFLORAOFBEAVERDAMCREEK,
WASHINGTONCOUNTY,UTAH, USA

Kiiitis II. Yt-arsk , Sanmel R. Huslitortli . and Jeffre\' H. Joluuisei

Abstract —Tlie diatom flora of Beaver DamCreek, Washington County, Utah, was studied. The study area is in a warm
Mojave Desert en\ironment at an elevation bet\veen 810 and 850 m. A total of 99 taxa were identified from composite

samples taken in the fall, winter, spring, and summer seasons. These taxa are all hroadlv distributed and no endemic species

were encoimtered. Three new records for the state of Utah were identified: Gomphoiwis cricnse Sk-v. & Maver, S'avicula

el sinensis \ar. lata ( M. Perag. ) Patr., and Nitzschia calkla Cnin. The most important taxa throughout the study as determined

hv multiplying percent presence by average relative density (Important Species Index) were Cijniljella ajfinis Kiitz.,

Epithemia sorex Kiitz., Naviaila vcneta Kiitz., Nitzschia palea (Kiitz.) W. Sm., and Nitzschia microcephala Grun.

Kcti liords: Beaver DamCreek, diatoiris, desert streams.

The algal flora ot the Intermountaiii West of

North America is not well known despite the

fact that numerous studies dealing \\ith algal

systems of waters in this region have been com-

pleted in recent years. These studies have exam-

ined streams, fresh water lakes, saline lakes,

thermal springs, and terrestrial habitats

(Sommerfeld et al. 1975, Stewart and Blinn

1976, Czarnecki and Blinn 1977, 1978, Blinn et

al. 1980, Bush and Fisher 1981; for bibliogra-

phies see Rushforth and Merkley 1988, Metting

1991).

Algal floras of wanii desert systems are espe-

cially poorly known. The present study was ini-

tiated to provide additional information on the

diatom flora of a desert stream located in west-

em North America. Weexamined the diatom

communities of Beaver DamCreek, a tributary

of the Virgin River in southwestern Utah. This

paper is intended as a baseline floristic and

communit\' study of the diatom communities

present in this Mojave Desert stream.

Wehad three objectives in this study: (1) to

identify all species of diatoms present in Beaver

DamCreek, (2) to document seasonal variation

in the diatom communities of this stream, and

(3) to compare diatom populations according to

habitat t\pe. Our stud\- reports all diatom taxa

present in this stream across four seasons of

1987-88. We studied populations in (1) riffle

areas with erosional flow velocities, (2) deposi-

tional areas with slower flows, and (3) epipln tic

habitats on the stems and leaves of aquatic xas-

cular plant vegetation.

Site Description

Beaver DamCreek at L\tle Ranch Preserve

is located 37°10' North latitude and 114° West

longitude in Washington Countv, Utah (Fig. 1).

The stream occurs in our study area at an eleva-

tion of about 850 mat L\i:le Ranch dropping to

810 m at Tenys Ranch. Our study sites are

located along the wash near the ranch house at

Lvtle Ranch Preserve and near a smaller out-

building at Tenys Ranch.

Beaver Dam Creek is a vigorous, braided

perennial desert stream. It is important to the

entire biota of the area since it is the main source

of perenniiil water. The stream through the

study area has formed a broad gravel flood plain

due to frequent flooding. The stream occurs in

bajada and alluxial fan materials derived from

the Bull N'alley, Pine Vallev; and Santa Clara

mountains (Welsh et al. 1987).

Beaver DamOeek is fed by seeps, springs,

and snowmelt primarily from the Pine Valley

Mountains. This area is also characterized by

flash floods caused by sevx^re periodic thunder-

storms in the summer and fall seasons. For

instance, prior to the April 1988 collection,

Beaver Dam Wash received 11 days of rtiin
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Fig. 1. Mapof Beaver DamVVasli .sliowing tlie location of colletting lotalitit-s at Tern s Raiuli and Lxtle Ranch Preserve.

Due to the meandering and clianging nature of Beaver DamCreek, the stream itself is not sliown on this map.
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producing moderate to severe flooding along

the stream channel. This scoured the stream

channel, remoxing large amounts of ac^natic

\e2etati0n and causing; channel relocation in

some areas.

The gravel bar in Beaver DamCreek is gen-

erallv higher in the center than at the margins,

causing the stream to meander over a wide area

\\1th frequent changes of channel during flood-

ing (Welsh et al. 1987). The fall in elevation

downstream is not constant. Gravel tends to pile

up in steps that vary' in length and height. This

uneven granular substrate causes the stream to

meander along the gravel bar and eventually to

sink underground approximatel) four miles

below the southernmost collection site (Welsh

et al. 1987). The perennial stream reappears

infrequenth' as seeps and springs lower in

Beaver DamWash until merging with the Virgin

Rixer.

Climate in the stud\' area varies consider-

ably, not only diunially and seasonally, but over

longer periods of time. Winters are generally

cool and drv; summers hot and dry. MiLximum

summertime temperatures have been recorded

at 45.6 C. Rainfall averages less than 15 cm a

year, although this is \ariable due to intense

storms (Welsh et al. 1987).

The biota of our study area is exceptionally

diverse. Mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians,

invertebrates, and a great variety of plants occur

in Beaver DamWash (Welsh et al. 1987). The
stream supports a diverse riparian habitat con-

sisting of Fremont cottonwood (Populus

freinontii Wats.), Arizona ash (Fraxitms vehitina

Torr.), black willow (Salix oooddingii Ball), seep

wiWow {Baccharis emorxji Gray//; Torn), numer-

ous torbes, grasses, and grasslike species (Welsh

et al. 1987). Silty terraces occur immediately

adjacent to the wash and have been historically

used for cultivation. These areas are dominated

by catclaw acacia {Acacia greggii Gray), panicu-

late rabbitbrush {Chn/sotJiamnus panicidatus

[Gray] Greene), Ambrosia species, and numer-

ous others (Welsh et al. 1987). Adjacent uplands

support Joshua tree forests {Yucca hreiifolia

Engelm.), creosote bush {Larrea tridentata

[DC] Gov.), prickly pear cactus {Opuntia

en^ehnannii Engelm.), cholla cactus {Opuntia

hasilaris Engelm. and Bigel.), and numerous
other xerophvtic species (Welsh et al. 1987).

Methods

Water chemistn,' was sampled at the collec-

tion sites for Febmarv, April, and July 1988

using a portable Hach field water chemistry lab.

Air temperature and water temperature, dis-

solved oxygen, hardness, alkalinit\, and pH were
measured.

Diatom collections were taken on 21

November 1987, 20 February 1988, 30 April

1988, and 6 July 1988 to docvmient seasonal

\ariations in diatom populations. (Composite

samples were collected from three habitat

t)pes. First, riffle areas with erosional flow rates

were sampled by scraping algae from large

stones in the creek bed. Second, slow water

areas in the stream were sampled by obtiuning

sediments, rock scrapings, and visible attached

algae. Finally, submerged sedge stems and

leaves were scraped or collected at selected

localities to studv epiph\'tic assemblages.

Due to seasonal changes, it was not always

possible to sample all three substrate t\pes at

both locations. A total of 19 samples were ana-

ly7:ed during the course of the study. Samples

were stored at air temperature and retimied to

the laboratoiy at Brigham Young University- for

analysis.

Diatoms were cleared by boiling in nitric

acid and potassium dichromate (St. Clair and

Rushforth 1977). After rinsing, cleared fnistules

were suspended in distilled water and allowed

to air dry on cover slips. Strewn mounts were

prepared using Naphrax high-resolution resin.

Representative slides were examined with Zeiss

RA microscopes equipped with Nomarski

optics and bright field illumination. An Olym-

pus ADphotomicrographic system was used to

record each taxon. Strewn mounts ha\e been

placed in the collections at Brigham Young Uni-

versity.

A minimum of 500 valves was counted for

each sample, and a percent relati\ e densit\- was

calculated for each taxon (Kaczmarska and

Rushforth 1983). An Important Species Index

(ISI) for tcLxa present was calculated by multi-

plving the percent frequency of occurrence of a

taxon in the samples 1)\- its oxerall average per-

cent relative densitv in all samples (Ross and

Rushforth 1980, Kaczmarska and Rushforth

1983). This method is useful since it considers

both abundance and seasonal distribution of a

taxon (Warner and Haqoer 1972). Species diver-

sity for each sample was calculated using the
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T./VBU. 1. Mean values for air teinperatiue iuid water chemical paranieter.s taken from collecting loc;ilities in Beaver

DamCreek, Washington Countv', Utah.
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Tablk 2. Coutiiiut'il.

Navicula capitatoradiata Germain
Navicula cincta (Ehr.) Ralfs

Ndviaila constans \ar. symmetrica Hust.

Navictihi aispidata Kiitz.

Naviada eli^ineusis var. lata (M. Perag.) Patr.

Naviada gregaria Donldn

Naviada menisctdus Schumann
Navicula minu.scida \ar. muralis (Gmn.) L.-Bert

Navicida jutptda Kiitz.

Navictila radiosa Kiitz.

Navicula tripunctata (OF. Miill.) Bor\'

Navicula tripunctata \ar. schiz-oneiiwidcs (V.H.) Patr.

Naviada trivialis L.-Bert.

Navicula vciwta Kiitz.

Nridium affinc (Ehr.) Pfitz.

Ncidium did>ium (Ehr) Cl.

Nitzschia acicularis (Kiitz.) W.Sm.
Nitzschia amphibia Gnm.
Nitz-schia calida Grun.

Nitz.schia communis Rabh.

Nitzschia constric-ta (Kiitz.) Ralfs

Nitzschia di.ssipata (Kiitz.) Gnm.
Nitzschia fonticola Gnm.
Nitzschia Jnistulum (Kiitz.) Grun.

Nitzschia hantzschiana Rabh.

Nitzschia inconspicua Gnm.
Nitzschia linearis (Ag.) W. Sm.

Nitzschia microce))hala Grun.

Nitzschia palea (Kiitz.) W. Sm.
Nitzschia si^moidca (Nitz.) W. Sm.
Nitz-scliia std)tilis Gnm.
Pinnularia appcndiculata (Ag.) CI.

Plcurosi<ima dclicatulum W. Sm.
Plcurosira lacvis (Ehr) Compere
Rcimeria sinuata (CJreg.) Kociolek & Stoermer

Rlioicosplwuia curvata (Kiitz.) Grun.

Rhopalodia hrchissonii Krammer
Rhopalodia oihba (Ehr) O. Miill.

Rhopalodia f^ihha var. vcntricosa (Kiitz.) Perag. & Perag.

Rhopalodia '^ihhcnda (Ehr) O. Miill.

Stauroncis smithii Gnm.
Stcnoptcrohia intemwdia (Lewis) V.H.

Stcphanochscus hantz-schii Grun.

Surirclla an^usta Kiitz.

Surirclla minuta Breb.

Surirella (nalis Breb.

Sipu'dra acus Kiitz.

Sijnedra fasciadata \-m: tnincata (Gre\-. ) Patr

Stjncdra radians Kiitz.

Syjicdra ntmpcns vnr. mcnc^hiniana (Irun.

Sijncdra ulna (Nitz.) Ehr
Sijnedra ulna viir. contractu Oestr.

Shannon-Wiener clixersiU' index (Shannon and averages. It is \videl\- nsed and has been found

Weaver 1949, Zar 1986). to introduce less distortion than other methods

Siniilarit)- indices were calculated for all (Kaesler and Cairns 1972).

pairs of samples following Ruzicka ( 1958). Clus-

ter analyses based on Ruzicka's indices using RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
unweighted pair-group technicjues (UPCMA)
were then performed (Sneath and Sokal 1973). Water chemistiv did not van- significantly

This method computes the average similarit\- of according to collection localit}' (Table 1). Stream

each site to e\'er\' other site using arithmetic tem^^eratnre increased somewhat during the

L99
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summer uionths, hut it is uoteworthy that teui-

perature variations in the stream were relatively

small. The stream is circumneutral to slightly

alkaline.

A total oi 99 diatom taxa in 24 genera were

obserxed in our collections. Three new records

for the state of Utah were noted: Gomphoneis

eriense (Gnui.) Skv. & Meyer, Naviaila el^hien-

sis var. lata (M. Perag.) Patr., and Nitzsclua

calida Gnm. Taxa are illustrated and described

in Yearsley (1988). Nomenclature followed in

Yearsley (1988) was similar to that used histori-

calK' b\' researchers in our laboratoiy for com-

parative puiposes (Rush forth and Merkley

1988). Diatom taxonomy in this paper is based

primarilv on the recent texts of Krammer and

Lange-Bertalot (1986, 1988, 1991), although

other references were consulted and sometimes

followed. We did not follow the numerous

generic changes proposed in Round et al. (1990)

due to the controversy over many of their rec-

ommendations.

Eighteen taxa in Beaver DamCreek had an

Important Species Index value greater than 1.0

(Table 2). The most important taxa in the overall

study with ISIs above 5.0 were CijmhcUa affinis

(ISI = 17.57), Epitlu'inia sorex (13.25), Navic-

iila verieta (8.78), Nitzschia palea (5.76), and

Nitz.schia microcephala (5.44). Taxa with ISIs

greater than 1.0 included Rlioicosphenia

curvata (2.73), Achnanthes lanceolata (2.51),

Frogilaria vaucheriae (2.21), Navicula capita-

toradiata (1.99), Achnanthes affinis (1.92),

AchnantJjcs niinittissinia (1.92), Nitzschia dis-

sipata (1.90), G()nif)lioneimi parviduni (1.89),

Nitzschia anipJiihia (1.51), Denticiila elegans

(1.44), Gomphoncnia psendoaiigtir (1.32),

Cocconeis placentida var. Uneata (1.22), and
Cocconeis placenfnia \ar. ew^Uipta (1.07). All of

these taxa are cosmopolitan and found in a vari-

ety of habitats.

In comparing the diatom assemblage from
Beaver Dam(Jreck with the floras of streams of

other arid regions, we noticed a striking similar-

it)'. The important taxa overlapped in all of the

studies even though the streams varied in terms

of their flow rate and climatic regime. Further-

more, each system was dominated by cosmopol-

itan species. Our preliminary data indicate that

a diatom flora unique to desert streams does not

exist. Further research to substantiate this con-

clusion is necessarx'; .some evidence is gi\en

below.

Blinn et al. (1980) considered substrate col-

onization in Oak Creek, Arizona. Thev reported

12 important taxa which, in order of decreasing

abundance, were: Nitzschia frustuhun, Epithe-

niia sorex, Cocconeis placentida var. euglifpta,

Achnanthes niintitissima, Navicida cnjpto-

cephala, Navicula veneta (as N. cnjptocephala

var. veneta), Nitzschia dissipata, Achnanthes

lanceolata, Ci/mbeUa affinis, Fragilaria con-

stniens, Navicida decussis, and Synedra idna.

These diatoms accoimted for 90% or more of

the total algal population on newly introduced

material in their study. Eight of these taxa were

also important in our stream, having ISI values

above 1.0.

Johnson et al. (1975) conducted further

study on the diatom flora of Oak Creek, Arizona.

They reported 41 diatom taxa, of which 25 are

common to our study area. Cijnihella affinis,

Epithemia sorex, and Nitz^schia palea were

reported as common or abundant. This com-
pares favorably with the results of our study

since these three were among the most common
diatoms in Beaver DamCreek.

Rushforth et al. (1976) examined the algal

flora of Freshwater Wash, Arches NationiU

Park, in southeastern Utah. Their study docu-

mented 57 diatom taxa, 29 of which were tilso

observed in Beaver Dam Creek. Achnanthes

niinittissinia, Cijmhella affinis, Denticula ele-

gans, Goniphonenia acuminatum, Navicula

radiosa, Nitzschia linearis, Nitzschia palea,

Rhoicosphenia curvata, and five other species

not present in Beaver DamCreek were the most

abundant taxa in Freshwater Wash.

In their analvsis of Sycamore Creek, Arizona,

Fisher et al. (1982) reported that diatoms made
up 77%of the total algal mass, \v\i\\ Achnanthes

exigua, Gomphonemaparvidum, and Navicula

pupula being the most important taxa. These

taxa were present in Beaver DamCreek but in

lower numbers. Gomphonema parvidum was

the most abundant of the three in our samples.

The flora of Beaver DamCreek is also sim-

ilar to that of other streams of western North

America draining more mesic regions. Gushing

and Rushforth (1984) in a study of the Salmon

River, Ickilio, identified 145 diatom species, 48

of which were among the 99 taxa found in

Beaver Dam Creek. Half of their important

species (9 of 18) were also among the important

species in Beaver DamCreek, several with sim-

ilar importance values.

Preliminar\' research also indicates that a

flora similar to that found in North American
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hardwater streams exists elsewhere. S(juires and

Saoud (1986) reported nine ta\a from the

Damour Ri\er, Lebanon, with Importance Spe-

cies Index xiilues above 1.0. Six of these also

were important in Beaxer Dam (>reek. In the

Damoin- Ri\er stiid\' Aclinantlics inlnutissiina

was the most important taxon with an ISI \alue

of 44.4, followed bv Nitzschia dissipata (5.12),

Cyniljella microcephala (3.63), and CifmheUa

affinis (2.62).

Shannon-Wiener diversit)' values for all 24

samples ranged between 1.95 and 4.59. Diver-

sit)' did not show any clear trends with regard to

season or substrate tyjoe. The overall mean for

the indices was 3.42, the median \alue being

3.57. These \alues are relati\el\' high and indic-

ative of unpolluted water.

Oiu" collections did not cluster well on the

basis of habitat t\pe or season. However, there

was a tendency for stands to cluster on the basis

of the Terpy's Ranch versus L)tle Ranch Pre-

serve collecting localities (Fig. 2). The upper-

most cluster consists of samples from Terrv's

Ranch, while the second cluster contains sam-

ples from the Lvtle Ranch Preserve. The third

cluster has a mix of all sites, substrates, and
seasons. The fall depositional sample from the

Lvtle Ranch Preserve is an outlier.

The reasons for the clustering b)' site seen in

the top half of the cluster are unclear. Water
chemistry' and temperature did not var\" greatlv

between the sites during the year (Table 1).

Likewise, insolation is approximatelv the same
for both sections of the creek. Stream velocities,

however, appear to be different. The creek at

Lytle Ranch Presene is generallv slower, shal-

lower (<15 cm), wider, and more meandering
than the stream at Terry's Ranch where pools

may reach depths of nearly one meter.

The cluster shows a number of samples that

paired b\- date of collection (Fig. 2). However,

seasonalit)- was ver)- weak. The absence of sea-

sonal changes is probably attributable to one or

two factors. First, temperatiu'e changes
tlu-oughout the year are minor, and changes in

photoperiod alone are not enough to drive suc-

cession. Second, storm events scour the creek

bed occasionally and may keep the diatom

assemblage in an early successional stage.

The habitat t\pes sampled did not cluster

separately, indicating they are fairly similar.

Because of scouring events, the depositional

areas initially sampled often had all sediments

remoN'ed at later sampling dates and so consist
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